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Automotive Braking Systems Sectional Committee, TED 4 

FOREWORD 

This Indian Standard was adopted by the Bureau of Indian Standards on 16 October 1989. after the 
draft finalized by the Automotive Braking Systems Sectional Committee had been approved 
by the Transport Engineering Division Council. 

This Indian Standard is one in the series of standards being brought out for braking systems of 
automotives. 

Tubings in a hydraulic braking systems of automotives play a very vital role in the safety of the 
vehicle, its occupants as well as the road users. Tubings would have to be protected from all 
damages including de-icing chemicals. The tubing should never cross exhaust pipes, muffler or 
catalytic converters, etc. It should be routed through preferably conduits to prevent accident while 
towing or hoisting. While specifying the tubing due care should be given for electrolytic corrosion, 
brake fluid viscosity, operating temperature, pipe length, fluid flow rate as determined by wheel 
cylinder displacement requirements. 

In the preparation of this standard considerable assistance has been derived from the following: 

SAE J 1047-1985 Tubing - Motor vehicle brake system hydraulic, issued by the Society of 
Automotive Engineers, USA. 

ASTM E 606-1980 Constant amplitude - Low cycle - Fatigue testing, issued by the American 
Society for Metals, USA. 

On fatigue testing, the following Indian Standards have also been published: 

IS 5074 : 1969 Method for axial load fatigue testing of steel 

IS 5075 : 1985 Method of rotating bar bending fatigue testing of metals (Jirst revision ) 

IS 5619 : 1970 Recommendations for fatigue testing of metals 

  
  

 



IS 12851 : 1989 

Indian Standard 

AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES-HYDRAULIC 
BRAKE SYSTEMS TUBINGS- 

PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS 
1 SCOPE 

1.1 This standard specifies the performance re- 
quirements for metallic tubings used in automo- 
tive hydraulic brake systems. 

1.2 Fittings and protective armour used with 
tubings are not covered in this standard. 

2 REFERENCES 

2.1 The Indian Standards given below are neces- 
sary adjuncts to this standard: 

IS No. 

IS 1956 : 1976 

1s 2328: 1983 

IS 2335 : 1985 

IS 8119 : 1976 

IS 8654 : 1986 

IS 9000 
(Part 11) : 
1983 

Title 

Steel tubes and pipes (first 
revision ) 

Method for flattening test on 
metallic tubes (first revision ) 

Method of drift expanding test 
on metallic tubes (first 
revision ) 

Copper brazed steel tubing 

Automotive hydraulic brake 
fluid, heavy duty (first revision ) 

Basic environmental testing 
procedures for electronic and 
electrical items: Part 11 Salt 
mist test 

3 TERMINOLOGY 

3.0 For the purpose of this standard the following 
definition besides those given in IS 1956 ( Part 8 ): 
1976 shall apply. 

3.1 Multiple-Ply Tubing 

A multiple-ply tubing is defined as one in which 
plies are continuously bonded mefallurgically. If 
separate strips are used, the joints in adJacent plies 
occurring during formation are separated by at 
least 120”. 

4 TYPES 

The tubing shall be seamless or multiple-ply 
tubing. 

5 PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS 

The tubings shall be capable of meeting the follow- 
ing requirements: 

a) Bursting strength, 

b) Bending, 

d Expansion, 

4 Flaring, 

4 Flattening, 

f) Fatigue resistance, 

fit) Resistance to heat, 

h) Resistance to corrosion, 

j) Resistance to salt spray, 

k) Resistance to impact, 

ml Hydraulic test, and 

d Compatibility with brake fluid. 

5.1 Bursting Strength 

When tested with hydraulic pressure sections of 
tubing with a minimum expanded length of 
457 mm shall be capable of withstanding an 
internal pressure of 55’2 MN/mma. . 

5.2 Bending 

An adequate length of tubing shall withstand ben- 
ding around a mandrel having five times the nomi- 
nal diameter of the tubing through 360”, without 
kinks, cracks, or any other defects. 

The reduction in tubing outside diameter shall not 
exceed 20 percent. 

After the bending test, the tubing shall be capable 
of meeting the corrosion resistance requirements. 

5.3 Expansion 

The tubing shall be capable of being expanded 
over a tapered mandrel having a taper of one to 
ten (based on radius) until the outside diameter 
at the expanded end is increased by 20 percent 
without cracking or developing ff aws. Prior to 
the expansion test the tubing shall be cut square, 
edge crowned and deburred. It shall be held 
firmly and squarely in the die and the punch shall 
be guided on the axis of the tubing ( see IS 2335 : 
1985 ). 

5.4 Flaring 

The tubing shall be capable of being flared with 
double 45” flares. The tubing shall reveal no 
cracks or any other defects that would prevent 
sealing. 
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IS 12851:1989 

5.5 Flattening 5.7 Resistance to Heat 

The length of tubing is compressed between two 
parallel plates till the inside walls come into con- 

Aft er soaking at a temperature of 220 f 15°C for 

tact with each other. The tubing shall be then 
30f5 minutes, the tubing shall be capable of 

bent through 90” around a mandrel three times the 
meeting the bursting strength and corrosion re- 

wall thickness of tubing. When straightened after 
quirements in accordance with 5.1 and 5.8. 

bending the tubing shall be free from any defects 
( see IS 2328 : 1983 ). 5.8 Resistance to Corrosion 

5.6 Fatigue Resistance 

A standard rotating beam fatigue testing machine 
shall be used for testing tubing specimens by load- 
ing them as bent, pin ended columns. A series of 
identical samples of given kind of tubing shall be 
tested in room temperature at different levels of 
calculated maximum bending stress until failure by 
fracture occurs or until an acceptable number of 
cycles for the material tested has been reached 
without failure of the specimen. For each sample 
tested the value of applied stress shall be plotted 
against the number of cycles of stress application 
to obtain a typical S-N diagram for the tubing 
tested ( see Fig. 1 ). The fatigue limit, the maxi- 
mum stress that a tube withstands for the mini- 
mum number of cycles is obtained by interpola- 
tion in the S-N diagram. 

A specimen flared at both ends with double 45” 
and sealed with appropriate fittings shall be used 
for testing. The assemblies with tube nuts shall 
be cleaned by immersion in trisodium phosphate 
at 71 to 82°C. To protect the fittings against cor- 
rosion both ends for a distance of 50 mm shall be 
coated with wax or by any other suitable material. 
The tubing shall be free from any corrosion. 

5.8.1 Resistance to Salt Spray ( Salt Mist ) 

When tested in accordance with IS 9000 ( Part 11) : 
1983 for sixty days the tubing shall comply with 
5.1 at reduced internal pressure of 13’8 MN/m2. 

5.8.2 Resistance to Impact 

Straight lengths of new tubing when tested as The tubing shall withstand an impact load of 0’21 
outlined above shall have a minimum tensile kg.m in the transverse plane by a 60” included 
fatigue limit of 165’5 MN/m2 at 10’ cycles for angle steel knife edge. After impact the tubing 
steel or an equivalent degree of fatigue resistance shall be capable of meeting the burst strength 
if made from other materials. requirements as per 5.1. 

TiMF_ 

I 

STRESS-TIME IN \WVE- k=E~ 
FORM IN STRAIN CONTROL 

CUSP SIZE 

FIG. 1 CUSP SIZE IN CONSTANT AMPLITUDE Low CYCLE FATIGUE TESTING 
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IS 12851 : 1989 

5.9 Hydraulic Test 

Each tube shall be capable of withstanding hydrau- 
lic test ( see IS 8119 : 1976 ) for a period of 5 
seconds with no evidence of failure at a pressure 
calculated by the following equation: 

p-9~.t 
D 

where 

P = hydraulic pressure in N/mm:; 

S - allowable stress of material, that is: 

110 N/mm2 for class 1 
45 N/mm2 for class 2; 

t = wall thickness of tube in mm; and 

D - outside diameter of the tube in mm. 

5.10 Compatibility with Brake Fluid 

5.10.1 Procedure 

A specimen of tubing 91 rt 2’5 cm long shall be 
bent into ‘U’ shape around a mandrel of diameter 
50’8f3’2 mm. The length and internal diameter 
shall be measured for each tube. The specimen 
shall be then weighed to the nearest 0’1 mg. The 

formed tube shall be supported vertically in an 
appropriate fixture at the straight section of the 
tube. The tube shall be then filled with brake 
fluid conforming to IS 8654 : 1977 to within 
51 mm of the open ends of the tube. The tube 
shall be then placed in an oven maintained at a 
temperature of 100 -f 2°C for 120 I!= 2 h. 

The test fiuid shall be collected in a clean beaker 
after flushing adhering sediments from the interior 
of the tube specimen with water. The tube shall 
be then dried in an oven at 100~2°C for 30 
minutes. The percentage sediment by volume, 
pH and the boiling point of the test brake fluid 
shall be evaluated. 

MO.2 Loss in Weight, pH and Boiling Point 

The tubing on weighing shall not show a loss in 
weight greater than 0’2 mg/cm’ of internal area. 
The tested brake fluid shall not contain more 
than 0’010 percent sediment by volume. 

The pH value shall not be less than 7 and shall 
not exceed 11’5. 

The boiling point of the brake fluid shall not have 
changed by more than 3+0’05O”C for each l*C 
that the boiling point exceeds 235°C. 
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I I 

I Standard Mark 
I 

The use of the Standard Mark is governed by the provrsions of the Bureczu of Itzdim 
Stmdmrds Act, 1986 and the Rules and Regulations made thereunder. The Standard Mark on 
products covered by an Indian Standard conveys the assurance that they have been produced 
to comply with the requirements of that standard under a well defined system of inspection, 
testing and quality control which is devised and supervised by BIS and operated by the 
producer. Standard marked products are also continuously checked by BIS for conformity 
to that standard as a further safeguard. Details of conditions under which a licence for the 
use of the Standard Mark may be granted to manufacturers or producers may be obtained 
from the Bureau of Indian Standards. 
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Bureau of Indian Standards 

BIS is a statutory institution established under the Bureau of Indian Standards Act, 1986 to promote 
harmonious development of the activities of standardization, marking and quality certification of goods 
and attending to connected matters in the country. 

Copyright 

BIS has the copyright of all its publications. No part of these publications may be reproduced in 
any form without the prior permission in writing of BIS. This does not preclude the free use, in the 
course of implementing the standard, of necessary details, such as symbols and sizes, type or grade 
designations. Enquiries relating to copyright be addressed to the Director (Publications ), BIS. 

Revision of Indian Standards 

Indian Standards are reviewed periodically and revised, when necessary and amendments, if any, are 
issued from time to time. Users of Indian Standards should ascertain that they are in possession of 
the latest amendments or edition. Comments on this Indian Standard may be sent to BIS giving the 
following reference: 

Dot : No. TED 4 ( 4982) 

Amendments Issued Since Publication 

Amend No. Date of Issue Text Affected 
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BUREAU OF INDIAN STANDARDS 
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110002 
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( Common to all Offices ) 
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